Language Training for Expats & Spouses

Relocation Language Training
Learn the language and feel at home
Evolve Relocation Language is the flexible training you and your
spouse need to develop new language skills for your successful
start abroad.
Your program is developed with relocation experts located in
Switzerland, and based on a blend of proven course design,
language expertise and local knowledge. While 90% of your course
is focused on the language piece, you are also introduced to the
country culture with sessions tailored to your specific needs.

Combining language training & cultural insights
What’s included

Languages covered
French

German

Italian

The course focuses on target region language, culture
and facts. General language topics are combined with
cultural knowledge, day to day life and relevant business
topics. It also provides useful transition tips to help feel
comfortable in the new country as quickly as possible.
All our language courses are delivered by certified,
native trainers with business expertise.

– Your level assessment and needs analysis
– An online calendar to manage your own schedule, and
reschedule up to 6 hours in advance
– Online face-to-face sessions with a personal trainer
– Language training materials based on the Common
European Framework (CEF) and your host country.
– Additional materials, including destination guide,
survival guide, personal log and external links.
– 24/7 access to materials covered in your sessions

Don’t adapt, evolve
This program is relevant to you if…
– You are an Expat or a spouse of expat and want to
develop a deeper understanding of the language
and social nuances of your new country of
residence (Switzerland).
– You are entitled to language lessons as part of the
relocation package offered by Nestlé.

All our relocation courses are designed for both
individuals and families. Your employees, their partners
and their children can pick up the knowledge, skills and
confidence they need to thrive in a new environment.

Duration
Price

80 sessions, 60 min each
4 400 CHF

* For spouses, the course will be split into
2 courses of 40 sessions each

Contact us at nestle@learnship.com
or visit learnship.com

